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ABSTRACT 
The field of cognitive neuroscience has advanced to the stage where inferencesωn be made as to how 
vocabulary knowledge is stored in semantic networks in the brain.百1Ís paper is a demonstration of how 
research企om the fields of psychology and cognitive neurosCÍence can be applied to language teaching 
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The brain has been called "the most complex 
system in the universe" (Ba�ar & Karaka�， 
2006， p. 194). Indeed， most of the ways in 
which our brains give rise to mental life remain 
unknown. One question of particular interest 
revolves around how the brain is able to 
process language. Recent improvements in 
techno logy are beginning to allow us new 
insights into its workings (Dömyei， 2009). 
Research 企om several fields of study is 
uncovering how language and vocabulary are 
stored. This research has implications for 
second language acquisition and language 
teaching in the analysis and critical evaluation 
of language learning and teaching strategies. 
This paper is intended as a brief exploration of 
the concept of semantic networks drawing on 
research 企om the domains of psychology， 
linguistics and cognitive neuroscience with a 
view to applying託to the critical evaluation of 
methods used to teach vocabulary in EFL 
contexts. 
Vocabulary in the brain 
The human brain is a highly connected and 
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tightly packed body of cells that are responsible 
for the storage and processing of information. 
Exactly how the brain does this， for the most 
part remains a mystery. However， several 
advances have been made towards 
understanding how the brain works. As Gazzaniga， 
1 vry and Mangun describe， “The gray matter 
forms a continuous cortical sheath enshrouding 
a seemingly homogeneous mass of white 
matter" (2002， p. 64). This crude anatomical 
observation can be taken a step further when 
considering the difference between gray and 
white ma抗er. The gray matter appears to be 
more responsible for information storage with 
white matter engaged in information 
transmission. This shows that at leastれ"10
operations are critical to the brain functioning， 
the storage and transmission of information. 
In his analysis， Caramazza (1996) describes a 
model of vocabulary in the brain organised by a 
series of interconnected nodes. He describes 
these nodes on three level. The “semantic 
features" level holds the conceptual features of 
the word， the “lexical nodes" hold the lexical 
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items (i.e.， the words)， and the “phonological 
segments" level where the word is linked to its 
respective phonology (Caramazza， 1996， p. 
485). This node-based model is misleading in 
that the concept of a node suggests a discrete 
set of neurons dedicated to the storage of a 
particular vocabulary item. In reality there 
appear to be no physical boundaries between 
words although words with similar attributes 
can be found in close proximity in the brain 
(Damasio， Grabowski， Tranel， Hichwa， & 
Damasio， 1996). Although there appear to be 
no discrete nodes that relate to single lexical 
items， on a larger scale， it appe訂s that the 
neural representations of the mental lexicon紅e
organised in a logical way. Evidence for this 
comes from both studies in patients with brain 
lesions and brain imaging studies (Damasio et 
al.， 1996). One studyおund th剖some concrete 
vocabulary items are stored in various p訂ts of 
the temporal pole and inferior temporal lobe. 
Patients who had lesions to these areas 
presented symptoms of anomia that was limited 
to a specific category: either the names of 
persons， animals， or tools (Damasio et al.， 
1996). The ne町al requisites for the naming of 
the stimuli presented was further supported in 
the same study by Positron Emission 
Tomography (PET) scan data企om individuals 
who had no brain lesions. Furthermore， 
although the patients with lesions could not 
name the stimuli， they were able to provide 
functional descriptions of the st泊1Uli presented. 
This shows that the patients did possess 
knowledge of what they were perceiving 
despite their inability to assign a word to the 
stimulus (Damasio et al.， 1996). 
Further evidence supports the view that 
vocabulary is stored in the brain泊a semantic 
network. In a study by Deese (1959)， su句ects
were presented with a list of words and later 
asked to recall as many words as they could. 
Deese (1959) recorded regular並y 泊 verbal
intrusions when asking subjects to recall words 
企om the test list. If several words were of a 
similar semantic category， during recall， 
subjects reported words that did not appeぽon
the test list but were semantically related to 
words that did appear on the test list (Deese， 
1959). Another study found that by giving 
subjects a test list filled with word associates to 
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a pa託icular t町get word， subjects incorrectly 
recalled the target word as being on the list 
(Roediger & McDermott， 1995). These studies 
suggest that加the semantic network of these 
subjects， words are stored in close proximity. 
For example， the words meow，ルr， tail， and 
paw; would be stored in close proximity to the 
word cαt. If you were to present any one of 
these words， you would have a small chance of 
eliciting the target word. However， in the study 
by Roediger and九1cDermott (1995)， multiple 
words were used with each word activating the 
semantic network a 1註tle， but with the 
cumulative e能ct being the activation of the 
neural representation of the阻rget word to the 
degree that江was recalled as a false memory. 
The reason that this phenomenon is possible is 
because of the spreading activation across the 
semantic network. Although the words in the 
lists may not sound similar， there are several 
shared semantic elements in each of them. This 
evidence suggests that vocabulary is stored in 
the brain in an organised way， sharing semantic 
assets with other vocabulary items. 
Some other links present in the mental lexicon 
relate to how vocabulary items are used to 
produce language. Levelt (1993) has suggested 
that the mental lexicon has grammatical 
免atures embedded in the representations of 
words. For example， whether a word is a verb 
or a noun would be a label assigned to the 
vocabulary item. It is beyond the scope of this 
paper to go into lengthy discussion about the 
grammatical aspects of vocabulary， however江
is important to note that the connections of 
vocabulary items to both meaning and the 
mechanisms for explicit communication 
(reception and production) are also耐lportant
aspects for consideration in any model of the 
mental lexicon. 
It is also important to recognise the differences 
between first and second language learners' 
acquisition of vocabulary. The main difference 
is that whereas frrst language Iearners are 
building their semantic networks企om a zero 
starting point， second language learners already 
possess a functioning set of semantic networks 
企om their frrst language. For the p町poses of 
this discussion， the important consideration is 
that new vocabulary will to some degree 
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become mapped onto the existing semantic 
networks resulting in the observable 
phenomenon of L 1 transfer. 
Implications for language education 
The discussion thus far has several implications 
for language teaching. First， there is the notion 
that vocabulary teaching methods should 
attempt to expand the learner's semantic 
network building associations between the 
words and their meanings and contexts. 
Pedagogically， this supports the teaching of 
vocabulary in lexical sets organised by 
meaning. Language co町田s that have lessons 
with themes and a topic for that lesson are an 
attempt to achieve this goal and such 
organization is commonplace in modem 
textbooks. The second notion is that vocabulary 
should not be stored in the brain as an outlying 
branch of the Ll  semantic network. The 
implication is that simply associating an L2 
vocabulary item to a corresponding L 1 word 
will not be sufficient for second language 
acquisition. Such leamers would be able to 
translate words well but could be expected to 
fail at tasks requiring deeper processing of the 
semantic featぽes of the L2 vocabulary. 
It is not my intention to propose a new brain­
based method for the teaching of vocabulary. 
Instead， 1 would like to focus on the critical 
evaluation of existing methods 企om a non­
traditional viewpoint. Alferink & Farmer­
Dougan (2010) have argued against assertions 
that neuroscience will lead to a new 
neuroscientijìc pedagogy and that evidence 
企om the neurosciences support existing 
teaching practices. The analysis below is an 
attempt to evaluate two existing methods of 
vocabulary instruction based on evidence from 
the neurosciences regarding the development of 
the L2 learners' semantic networks. First， the 
use of vocabulaηlists/flashcards will be 
analyzed. Following this， the vastly different 
approach of extensive reading will be examined 
and the c1aim that extensive reading is 
beneficial to vocabulary acquisition， explored. 
Word listslFlashcards and Extensive 
Reading 
Word lists link the meaning of a target word in 
the L2 to a reference word in the Ll. In a word 
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list there are usually several words presented 
with their Ll∞汀'elates. Flashcards work on a 
similar principle with the target and reference 
words appearing on opposite sides of the same 
card. If the target-reference word link is the 
only link made， then the target word will be 
attached to the semantic network as an outlying 
branch. This can be the beginning of the 
process of learning the target item however， 
without the Ll word as a stimulus， we can 
expect that target word recall wi11 be difficult. 
However， there 訂e ways in which the 
effectiveness of word lists and flashcards can 
be enhanced， such as arranging the words into 
lexical sets. Lexical sets promote the 
development of a semantic network by 
allowing connections to be made between these 
words. Additionally， if there is semantically 
deeper processing， this may also facilitate 
associations between the word sets and the 
shared semantic assets or nodes as Caramazza 
(1996) termed them. Such deeper processing 
can be achieved by in∞rporating on each 
flashcard one or two model sentences of how 
the word is used. This could be further 
improved if the model sentences contained 
another word仕om the same flashcard set. 
Extensive reading is another method of 
vocabulary acquisition. Extensive reading 
invo lves the leamer reading copious amounts 
of text containing language that is just below or 
at his c山rent ability. The implications for 
vocabulary acquisition lie in the belief that as 
the learner reads more and more， his 
understanding of vocabulary items will 
improve and moreove巳the learner's ability to 
make meaningful inferences about unknown 
vocabulaη， items will also improve (Day & 
Bamford， 1998). The advantages of extensive 
reading stem企om the contextual information 
supplied in the readings. Words are presented in 
a variety of authentic contexts allowing the 
semantic network to grow with each occurrence 
of the 旬rget words adding contextual and 
nuanced information to the semantic network. 
This information is often di妊erent合om the 
translated equiναlents of the target word. 
Multiple meanings and usages will also be 
explored incidentally throughout the reading 
process and the words will be learned more 
completely. This can be contrasted with word 
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lists and flashcards where many words are 
learned to a lesser degree. In sum， extensive 
reading serves as an e自己ctive way to extend the 
semantic network of words that are already 
partially known but not fully developed. 
Conclusion 
Research企om fields outside of linguistics such 
as cognitive neuroscience and psychology， 
contributes greatly to our understanding of how 
language is represented in the brain. Jnsights 
gained企om this research provide new tools 
that allow language teachers to evaluate 
language teaching pedagogy more e自己ctively.
Although language teaching professionals may 
already have an intuitive sense of what works， 
the knowledge gained from neuroscience 
research allows these intuitions to be placed 
under scientific scrutiny. In the example 
analyses given above，社can be concluded that 
di宜ering methods contribute to vocabulary 
acquisition in different ways. The question of 
which method of vocabulary acquisition is 
better， is a question of quality versus quantity. 
Word lists and flashcards may provide more 
vocabulary items in a short period of tÌme 
(quantity) where extensive reading enhances 
the understanding of each word (quality). Used 
in conjunction， word lists and flashcards may 
provide the vocabulary frame upon which 
extensive reading can then elaborate into a vast 
and complex understanding of the target word. 
As technology continues to develop， research 
will continue to provide new insights into how 
the brain processes language and vocabulary. 
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